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Croatian Companies Profiles

Intro
The Croatian Chamber of Economy is organizing a company mission to The International
Exhibition of Economic and Scientific Innovations, INTARG, at the International Conference
Centre, Katowice on June 20th until 21st, where Croatian companies will be keen to meet with
Poland companies for potential collaborations.
This brochure is addressed to Poland based companies that would like to schedule
appointments with the Croatian companies, to explore a future cooperation.
If there are any companies in this brochure that you would like to arrange a meeting with,
please send an expression of interest to our contacts and we will arrange a time for the
meeting. The Croatian companies will be available between the 20th and 21st of June for
meetings. All meetings must be booked by the 19th June 2018.
We look forward to meeting and doing business with potential clients and partners in the
Poland.

Please express your interest by contacting the following person:

Gojko Jelavić, Head of Entrepreneurship and Innovation Division
Croatian Chamber of Economy
+ 358 (0) 1 460 6744
gjelavic@hgk.hr
www.hgk.hr
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DOK-ING d.o.o.
Kanalski put 1
10000 Zagreb
Phone. +385 1 2481300
FAX. +385 1 2481303
vjekoslav.majetic@dok-ing.hr
info@dok-ing.hr
www.dok-ing.hr
Contact person:
Vjekoslav Majetić
MINING BULLDOZER - MVD-XLPD
The MVD Extra Low Profile (XLP) Dozer is designed as a very low
profile, remote-controlled machine for multiple uses such as
underground mining, construstruction, military and defence
missions. Low profile and remote control makes it suitable for
multi purpose tasks and missions.
The MVD is is equipped with a blade for digging and pushing
the blasted ore in front of the machine. During operation,
the MVD is capable of handling 50 to 120 tons of ore per hour.
The machine is designed to work continuously with minimal
maintenance and downtime. Maintenance and repairs can be
carried out in the field or in certified service centers, a nd the
tools required are standard wrenches and some specially
modified tools.
The major components not produced by DOK-ING such as
motor and hydraulics are provided by large, international
companies thus ensuring long-term availability of spare parts.
The in-house service capabilities allows DOK-ING to send
maintenance team at short notice to any location in the world.
BUSINESS INTEREST:
- mines, construction companies
Purpose:
mining and construction
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Advantages:
• Extra low profile remote controlled system
• Standard operating tool: blade tool attachment
• Operated by a single operator using a remote
control unit
• Excellent efficiency and productivity
• Capability of handling 50 to 120 tons of ore per
hour
Capable of operating on inclines up to 30 degrees
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ALTPRO d.o.o.
Velika cesta 41
10020 Zagreb
Phone. +385 1 6011700
altpro@altpro.hr
Contact person:
Zvonimir Viduka
Automatic train protection system AP AUTOSTOP
Description:
AP AUTOSTOP is a turnkey safety system for railway vehicles
based on INDUSI technology which stops the train in emergency
situations. Emergency situation can occur when the train passes
through the stop signal, the train driver is distracted, the train
overspeeds...
Advantages:
Innovation advantages are as follows:
- Full computer diagnostics
- Complete set of testing devices
- Event recording which enables more precise maintenance and
evaluation of incident states in an accident
- Train driver registration
- Integrated dead man's svstem
- GPS positioning and communication which serves the purpose of
remote diagnostics
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Intended use:
By implementing AP AUTOSTOP system, the railway significantly
increases its safety level. AUTOSTOP system, based on INDUSI
technology, is a high tech product which warns the train driver
and automatically stops the train depending on the information it
gathered while passing by the signals on the railway and the
information based on the train driver behaviour. The system is
resistant to all sorts of vibrations, shocks and impacts whicn occur
during exploatation on the railwav vehicle and represents a
turnkey safety solution for railway vehicles of a country. lt is easily
adaptable for communication to other safety systems and
european standard for control/command and communication
systems of ETCS level.
BUSINESS INTEREST:
railways in Poland
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Priroda liječi d.o.o.
Vlaška 40
10000 Zagreb
Phone. +385 1 4814152
FAX. +385 1 4814033
info@nikel.com
www.nikel.com.hr
Contact person:
Mirjana Brlečić

HYALURON+VITAMINS
INTENSIVE REVITALIZING LINE

Innovation is based on natural ingredients and ecological
cosmetics standards, environmental protection, efficient use of
energy and production. Protects skin cell proteins with purified
plant complexes. Improves microcirculation and skin immunity.
Hydroxyl is a donor and free radical cleanser that prevents skin
protein peroxidation. In a very short time, it rejuvenates the
hydro-lipid barrier, the physiological functions of cells and the
overall skin condition. Intense anti-aging skin formula, which has a
high bioavailability. The synergistic action of vitamins, herbal
complexes, and hyalurons for radiant and balanced skin, reduced
wrinkles and hydrated skin.
Advantages:
1. PHOTOPROTECTION
2. COLLAGEN SYNTHESIS
3. DEEP HYDRATATION
4. RESTORATION OF THE HIDRO-LIPID BARRIER OF STRATUM
CORNEUM
Purpose:
Skin care
BUSINESS INTEREST:
Dealership with pharmacies, specialized stores, shops with natural
products.
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COSMEL d.o.o.
MELITA PAVLEK-MOĆAN
MIRA MOĆAN
Tel+385915729155
e-mail:mira@cosmelcosmetics.com
COSMEL d.o.o.
Istarska 44, 10000 Zagreb
Tel.+385915729155
e-mail:info@cosmelcosmetics.com

C COLLAGEN CREAM
C-VITAMIN + HYALURON
SKIN MATRIX REPAIR
This innovative product stimulates cell density and as a growth factor-like activity
process repairs the skin matrix. Two major extracellular matrix molecules are
collagen and elastin, also product reverses aging processes and gives natural
moisturizing effect. Natural oils – Rose-Hip, Crambe, Carrot and Raspberry rich
with A, B, C, E and K vitamines achieves such an effect, along with stable vitamin C
derivate, Hyaluronic Acid, Crocus Chrystansus Bulb extract, Tangerine and
Croatian mineral water.
Advantages:
- skin matrix repair
- natural stimulation of collagen and elastin
- improves hydratation and moisture in deeper layers of the skin
- anti-aging and antioxidative effect
- protects from sun damage -natural UV protection reduces skin
decoloration and inflammation
Usage :
Hydro natural organic cream for sensitive and normal skin with high concentration
of vitamin C and Hyaluronic Acid. After usage the skin is moisturized, soft, toned,
radiant and pores are tightened.

BUSINESS INTEREST:
Dealership with pharmacies, specialized stores, shops with natural products.
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Termist d.o.o.
Vinogradi 18, 10000 Zagreb
Tel. +385 98 452 255; +385 91 349 8032
e-mail: termist@zg.t-com.hr
Contact person:
Marko Kravar

PROTECTION FOR GAS METER
PROTECTIVE RING FOR GAS METER NUT
Protection ring for gas meter nut is designed in two parts. The
protective ring serves to identify illegal and unauthorized activity
on the gas meter nut, and also on the gas meter itself. Once
removed protective ring can not be connected and mounted on
the gas meter nut again. The protective ring serves to protect the
gas meter against unauthorized actions.
SAFETY SEAL FOR GAS METERS
Safety seal for the gas meter is protective and identification
element to control misuse of the wanted subject, like the gas
meter. The seal is designed as one unit consisting of three
inseparable parts: the body, insert and strip connection. Seal is
the safety element of protection which is impossible to open
without breaking it or leaving visible damage. Removed seal
cannot be mounted on the gas meter again without visual mark
that it has already been removed before.
Advantages:
Safety elements for protection which are impossible to open
without breaking them or leaving visible damage. Removed safety
elements cannot be mounted on the gas meter again without
visual mark that it has already been removed before.
Purpose:
safety elements for gas meter protection
BUSINESS INTEREST:
gas distributors and gas meter manufacturers products.
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LELS
Author:
SANJA LONČAREK
Company:
LELS, obrt za proizvodnju, trgovinu i usluge
D. Domjanića 4, HR-10361 Sesvetski Kraljevec
Tel. + 385 91 18 17 250
e-mail: sanja.loncarek@gmail.com
WOODEN SANDALS WITH CHANGEABLE UPPERS
Wooden sandals with changeable uppers. Uppers are different in design, color and patern and they
can be changed by Druker system. By using this product we can save space while travelin because
instead of carring couple pairs of sandals we have one set with one pair of soles and number of
uppers that we chose ragarding the number of looks we will need on our travel. This summer shoes
travel set will give you a lot of make your own design possibilities and save you the space in your
luggage.

Industrial property D20160137A

BUSINESS INTEREST:
- shoe stores
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NASA d.o.o.
Kurilovečka 18, 10410 Velika Gorica
01/625-6130

SecuBot
A compact, all-in-one home security solution, SecuBot is the pocket-size, battery-operated, lowpower security device engineered to keep you protected no matter what happens.

The way it works is simple: there is a motion sensor on SecuBot, and using a SIM card, the device
communicates via mobile networks, alerting you anytime someone comes with a 12-meter range of
the motion sensor.
Advantages:
SecuBot is most notable perhaps due to it’s pocket size and extremely low amount of power it needs
to run: over the course of a year, it consumes in average just 0.1uW, so you can charge it once, set it
up, and let it do its job.

Purpose:
At home, in your office, around your garage, throughout your cottage, even in cars, trucks, or boats,
SecuBot keeps you secure. You can relax with confidence in the knowledge that your property and
your belongings are protected and never truly left alone!
BUSINESS INTEREST:
Companies involved in the sale of electronic systems for the protection of houses and flats.
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Croatian Chamber of Economy


Promotion of the economy home and abroad, by the
improvement of economic co-operation with foreign
countries. www.hgk.hr
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